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lowing rates: xvera in the Government,and 
that the tendency of legis- 

in the direction of ex
tending rallier than curtailing the pow
ers of the municipalities, so as to leave 
the people, as far ns pra 
management of their local

if lie (Mr. Meredith) was placed at the 
head of affairs he would join with Sir 
John Macdonald and deal.unjustly with 
his province, lie did not think it was 
necess 
sation
friends, hut he would say 
Macdonald.had too high an idea of his 
position and ids duties, and of tlm posi
tion and duties of a member of the Gov 
eminent of Ontario, to dictate the posi
tion such a Government should take on 
any question. For his part he could say 
that Sir. John Macdonald had never yet 
interfered in such a manner, and he 
might add that much as he admired Sir

the people the control of their own 
affairs. (Loud cheering.)

The. hon gentleman concluded by 
again pointing to the necessity of re
moving from office the men who had 
declared that they would use their otti- 
ces and all the power they could seize 
upon to thwart the wishes of the people 
regarding the fi.-cal policy of the coun
try. lté urged the young men who were 
flocking in such numbers, to the Conser
vative standard i > aid in the good work 
of sending patriotic men to the Legisla
ture to labour for the province and for 
the people, and not. as the Reformers 
laboured, for their own aggrandizement. 
(Loud cheers.)

ing these po 
is of opinion 
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ary for him to deny such an accu- 
in the presence of an assembly of 

that Sir John
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TUB LICENSIXG SYSTEM.
Moved by A. II. Roe, Lennox, second

ed by 8. White, M. P. P., anil Resolved, 
That the present system of issuing tavern 
and shop licenses through Government 
officials having been instituted and sys
tematically used for the purpose of rend
ering those engaged in the liquor traffic 
subservient to the administration of the 
day, it is the 
that without 
regulating the liquor tr 
the number of licenses that may 
issued, the power of issuing licenses and 
the fees derived therefrom should be re
stored to the municipalities.

during the balance of the season at

THE
A Policy which Should Commend 
Itself to Every True Canadian.1

President.
VlCE-PliKSIDKNT. DR. MICHENER’S.

We herewith present our readers with 
a leportof the remainder ofthe proceed
ings of the.great Convention of Ontario 
Conservatives, held in Toronto last week, 

ofthe earlier part ofthe

lm should attempt to do that 
was unjust to Ontario, he (Mr. 

Meredith) would rise above mere party 
considerations and say, “I am here os 
the custodian of thé rights of the prov- 

here to defend those rights 
political friends as well ns politi- 

fbes," and there was not a man in 
the community who knew him who did 

also know thaji he would do as he

opinion of this Convention 
interfering with the laws 

affic and limitin
LISTOWEL AGENCY. At the conclusion of Mr. Meredith’s 

speech,a Committee on Resolutions were 
struck, after which the Convention ad
journed to resume Thursday morning.
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deposit.Interest allowed "g
bewill positivelyThe balance of his large stock 

be run off at cost, so fasta summary or in 
dings havingil. II. O'REILLY, appeaAGENT.

SECOND DAYS PROCEEDINGS.
The Convention re-assemblédThursday 

morning in Shaftesbury liall to conclude 
its labors. The attendance thdffgh x not 
quite so numerous as that of the pre
vious day was still very large, the spac
ious hall being,well filled and the iutei w*. 
in fho proceedings was maintained undi
minished.

Mr. Edward Gurney, Jr., resumed the 
Chair, and all the members ofthe Dom
inion Cabinet who were present on Wed
nesday took seats on the platform.

At the opening of the meeting, the 
proceedings took the lonu ot the recep
tion of aéroport from the Committee, 
bodying a series of affirmative résolu ti 
touching on all the political qi 
now engaging the attention ofthe 
1 lie resolutions, twelve in number, were 
moved and seconded m speeches which 
were necessarily short, but appropriate 
and to the point, and the remarks of 
the various 
applause, w 
resolution was carried 
voices.

At the close of this part of the pro
ceedings,Sir Leonai'd i'illey addressed the 
Convention, and was tollowed by lion. 
John O’Donohue, after which the meet
ing came to v. close. Want of space will 
not permit even the briefest resume of 
speeches delivered in support of the re
solutions, but the following is the text 
of the resolutions in full, with 
ofthe movers and seconders.

THE RESOLUTIONS.

GREAT BARGAINS MR. MEREDITH'S SPEECH.
Mr. W. R. Meredith, who was then ill-

party was determined to enter : tli • people v\as 
the .contest on the present occasion t- • the streams bill.
win. At the last local contest the party |je Wns one of those who believed the 
was unprepared and without organiza- j,r0Vinces should hold fast the rights 
tion. Besides that, the support which g„iU.al,teed them by Confederation, 
the candidates received from the party jjut, the Dominion has rights ns well ns 
wits not what it should have been. It t.lieprovinces,'aud these rights must be 
wns to he:remembered, however, that it (iXercised within the lines of the Con- 
wits to tie* friends of progress in Canada tlMlerution Act. Itwas provided amongst 
of the highest importance tint the 0t|,er things at Confederation that there 
Local Government should no longer he j s|lOUid !><■ a safeguard against improper 
in the hands ofthe retrograde party, for provincial legislation, and that safeguard 
.so long as the Reformers held the V((llsisted of the power to disallow given 
Ontario "Government,, so long would io the Dominion Government. That 
the cilidal he in the hands of pinvel. should he exercised with the 
the enemy. It was the duty at this junc- cutest are. That it was properly and 
lure, not only of every man vailing him- i j.-n-efully exercised when the bill hand- 
sell a Liberal-Conservative, but of every iM_, (ll \jr. Caldwell the property of Mr. 
patriotic man to put bis shoulder to the \p.baren was passed, no one can sue- 
wheel and to remove from power the , ,..sfullv dispute. This would indeed be 

themselves in a poor country to live in if a partisan 
advancement. Uluj0rity could seize upon the 

of a political opponent and coi
Wlmt li.til been the corns,' ofthefrôlent mi » ««««I, knowing Unit against its ex- 

since it lm.l »«n.ml trkor.lim.i-y conduct «Imre ww no an- 
■! Everything that caul,I he Unue l""1- N"'; ««* ll."> 'hsitllm-nnce of an afin-

n the way ofcrelUlTg usvlus, ,.ilicc,.... I Imrv ami grossly unlaw measure an at
Ik'vii done with a v°ew m »cm„g lack upon provincial right». It it was,
he control of Dominion uthm s for the the veiv men now com|,laming ot the 
, ,,-lv Vu*I he couhl say that large a» disallowance hiul hoen guilty nt attacks

EVtiic nnaeivntive majority in .no D„ ....... . l;rovmces lor n ow short year,
minion House, at the next general elec- ago th. y disallowed a lull lio n iiimv 
ti,,» il Mr. Mowat was allowed to contin- : hdward Dlaml lor precisely the same
,, „ili,.,. <n well was he laving his ! reason mat the .streams Bill was uisal- (J,.;XKRAI< indictment ok the government.üîrëÆ «iat’lluT. con- | lowed while Mn Blake sat m ju.£«uo»t Moye<l ,>y ,, Creighton,M. !>. P.,North

tml of affairs would pass into the hamls upon the Juc t v,1 u » o ) • Grey, and seconded b> Dr. Morris,
dl the Sonner». It was thervlorv oflist,Hewed ,t, /.'«"anseJre co.imdcred ,Vk.town, ,!cmhed’ That in the
the highest importance that those who <" l"' lll’"ls' . (Hvai, i ) , ! opinion of this Convention tho course of

•sired the well-being of ..............untry be took was that the V'O mccs laul ; A.liniiiistration of Ontario in
H o ld remove the pn-ent Lovai G-.v- light V- vxervm- the poxxvs co e red lll|itu|.,. „r public money with-
' emmeut from office. (Uva,, hear.) He "pm, th-.n w.tin... tl.e huntsi of the t om ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

(Mr. Mer.edi.tlj) had been accused by tin- federation A < t ui mi ■ 1 often with political objects only; in
Reform piirty us a traitor to his native <»l tlm Dominion Lwc 1 • • thuii pesistent attacks on -the powers of
province. In no wav lie had shown him , same time, il a pio. nu < pass f the municipalities, so long and so bene-
leÜTsuvh. (Hear, hear./ As an Urn '„v oppose,l to the proper prmc p cs of |icially VXvtcisvi| in their respective lo-
tarin man he was proud of Ins;piovince. Ivgislatiuii,or the g-‘R<;ia i v 'h “ , ,:illities ; in the manipulation of all

i and anximis to pioinote its welfare, lie. Dominion a aigv, . - branches of the «.-public service, lor the
! neverthless, could not overlook the liict only hud a right mid< , • purpose of securing political support:
that’he wns a citizen of a great D„mi„- ■ wa- its duty to cxv-rctse The power to {„ t{,cir attempts to1 sow the sieds of 
ion, and that it was his houndeii duty as veto ami prevent t ie^t t v , . dissension an<l distrust between the
a patriotic Canadian to frown down all taking eft ct. e.u , h a .) several provinces of the Dominion : in
attempts to create sectional quarrels in mvmcii*ai. uoveuxmext ix danger. their ill-concealed desire to procure the 
the Confédération, and all ,'Hurts to ,, was almost an axiom that the fullest disintegration of the federal union 

,,,. II. would ,lllssible liberty .consistent with the gener the rupture of the. links now 
what had been | ai interest.shouhl be accorded .every citi- binding the provinces together,: 
party .-o far a< | yv|1 ]t followed as a corollary to that their factious efforts, individual! 

its attitude toward the Confederation I ,il!lt there should be given to our muni- as a Government, to thwart the well 
was concerned. Before 1*07,, by raising bmlies tho fullest possible power endvrstood will an l determination of the
the cry of French domination, the Re- ,.,,n.sistent With the proper administra- people to foster ai.d (levelop the various 
formers endeavoured to bring about; il.- j j|0n of local affairs. The l’rovincial Gov- industries ol thDominion, deserves 
feeling, ami if possible war, between j v,.|mil.nt did not follow this doctrine,but and should receix the unqualified con 
Upper and Lower Canada. Later on, ]ia,l taken from the people all possible deinnation of tho lectors of Ontario, 
when tho question °l better terms for vs, declaring that they were not fit i.koisi.vit re ati iCKI.no the kioets of
Nova Scotia catuo up,an effort was made „r competent to exercise them—(hear, PIUVAT,.: froperty. 1
to cause sectional difficulties. (Heat, ; j,,..,,.^_and they luvl tlone this for the
hear.) When Prince Edxvard island was n| aiding their party. (Hear,
added to- the Dominion the Reformers j |ie:il.j Were not the license commis- 
opposed the addition of that little gem j hi0ll(,,s and inspectors, lie would ask, 
to Canada, and carped at the terms. I |v political machines, used for po
Wlien British Columbia was admitted pu..a|*purposes ? lie hold that in tak 
they did not hesitate to say that' tb.-y jIIL, aWav from the people the right of 
were in f.tvor of letting that province p.^Ung with 
stay out of the Union, lu day they the licensing qvkstiox,
were again raising sectional cries, but
their.only object was their own aggrand- | the Government had been guilty ol txxo 
izement. (Hear, hear.) An attempt [ grave offences : one was taking away 

people of iights which the people should exercise; 
v were being robbed the other was taking moan advantage ot 
hut as had lie.cn

J. w. SCOTT, Banker, USURPATION OP POWER FOR PARTISAN PUR
POSES.

Moved byG. W. Monde, M. P. IL, 
Carleton, seconded by i1. Baskerville, M. 
P. P.. and Resolved, that this CouvoNtion 
»tn>hgfy"tllsa|)proveR of the* usurpation
by the Ontario Government of the power 
of appointing Division Court clerks and 
hitilitis—a power which has been used 
for partisan purposes and fias been pivd- 
.judical to the due administration of just
ice in those Courts.
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at big reductions. TIMBER SALES.
Moved by T. \Vr. Crothêrs, St. Thomas, 

seconded by Major Gray, Parkdale, ami 
Resolved, That tho revenues ofthe prov
ince being to a large extent derived 
from its timber, the supply of which is 
rapidly decreasing, the public interests 
demand that great care should be taken 
for the preservation of it, and that it 
should be provided by law tlmt no ad
ditional territory shall be placed finder 
license without the consent ofthe peo- 
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pie’s representatives in tho 
Assembly.

xvho were putting 
the way of the country’s

A SHADY RECORD.
property 

ifer it up- SETTLEMENT OF THE FREE GRANT DISTRICT.
Moved by Thos. Deacon, lj. < ’., I’em-

J. H. MICIIENER, M. D.

broke, seconded by E. Brousv, Muskoka, 
and Resolved, That in the procedure of 
the settlement of the free grant districts 
of the province every effort should be 
made to further tho interests of the 
settlers by a liberal expenditure in tho 
development of the resources of the 
country, and by returning as far as prac
ticable to the principle of the homestead 
law of 1808, due regard being had to the 
.interest of the Province ut largo in tho 
revenue derived from tho sale of timber 
as well as in the preservation of such 
timber as may be requisite lor home con
sumption.
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listo-w^bl. OTHER PLANKS OF THE LIU

T1VK PLATFORM. .
Moved by A. W. Igm.ler, M. P. P.,

East Grev, seconded hv Alex. Johnston, 
Strathroy, and Resolved, "That the exten
sion ol the Franchise, so as to bring 
within its privilege the sons of mechan
ic!* and others not now entrusted with it 
on "equal terms with tho sons of any 

right of the Provincial Legislatures to other class of the community upon xvhotn 
exercise, without interference by. the jt |ms been confetred the gradual and 
Government of the Dominion, the exclu- jUl|i(.ious decentralization of 
sive npxvers vested in them by the But- juration of justice; the reform ot the 
ish North Ameriea Act, if these powers municipal system, especially xvitli regard 

exercised lawfully and constitution- |n Hie constitution of the county conn 
idly, and not in a manner predjudicial to (.jjs ; t|,,, improving and cheapening ol 
the Dominion, and the Liberal Conserva- : ,||e se},o0| system, so far a- ft can he 
live party is prepared at all times M (|„n<, without impairing its efficiency, 
maintain and defend this right : hut pcciully xvith regard to the supply uf
provincial legislation which provides for text Looks, and in tho direction of
the taking oi private property and apply- leaving to tho people large powers in
ing it to public uses without making the management of their school affairs,,
adequate compensation to the owners is ,in(j the exclusion of party politics from 

itrary to natural practice ami the ,he administration of the Educational"
fundamental principles of legislation m Department ; the lessening, as far as
civilized countries and predjudicial to p,.actiCilble, tlie costs of administering
the inteiest ot the Dominion, and it is t|ie provincial Government, and tho ex
the undoubted right and manifest duty ercise of a rigid economy in the matin

. ,, , . , \ i iioxv nas ne eiuneu uuu • ... of the Government of the Dominion, i» ment of Provincial affairs, should, in
knew that ugl t x'c'*• 1l^a ' 1 ■';*’/ stead »f uppointing men without regard- the exercise^)! the powers vested by tho j 0„i„jon nf this Convention, foimpârtof
. here was a tv,buna to h ■ P-« v he had selected same Act, to prevent such legislation re- tl\e policy and receive the early atton-
nice could appeal if ,l thought ait) y r, t .liv,. partisans he could find maining ill force by disallowing ; the Ad | tion of a Liberal-Conservative Goverii
justice was being do e to it, a,d m he the m ^ ^ l ge of contvol,i„g known as the Rivers and Streams Bill, j ment of this Province,
wide m'lue/tton should U i L Bum- ira,le in the interests of his insomuch as it provided for the tak.ng KKC(KS„MS. TUK mrKa „ IIIK
r=adv and nerfectlv se tied by a prop, parly. He (Mr. Mered.tl.) wa. prepared ol yaluaUe property and applying ,t to n-uuuKn.
legall) ami peiivuu> bLiin i ,i.x h ji i lt t)ie present (‘pposition if it public uses xvithout making compensa- , . . ,, .... .....vrlv const,titled authority. A. opposed o mV to wi,,c Tion to tiro owner», wns rightfully dis- Moved by Dr..Um,n, of I oronto, sec-
to tins proposal winch had already been orti„„n Boards nfUon,mission- allowed, and in th* opinion of tins Con- "J"1"/ by. oa. Kidd, Uarrohbrook, an,
endorsed by the people at the polls, he ; away the It was prepared lo yentionthe liovernment of the Domin Ww* H'attho able, moderate and
untano Reformers had counaelled the e people ofthe province ion would have failed in the disci, arge loyal course of the (onservat.vo Uppo
taking ot tl.e territory by force. 1 h!' ‘ they forme,-ly exercised, ol its duty had it permitted the Act to sdton, under the leaders ,,p of lion. M.
, ,ppo„t,on objected to such a proposal h;. . „ht, y y ll0ck remain in force. a,,.d' ««=• 'i19 ®le"t,on.., °
ami in doing so he xvas sure they had ( neeis.j i 1 . = . , , the bench, under Mr. A\. R. Meredith,
the support of all patriotic and honest ; the municipal >od ï «_ = • 1 the iioundakx qi bstion. j merits the thanks and acknowledgments
citizens of Ontario. (Cheers.) Then it formerly enjoyce . . • ., Moved by Dr. Sullivan, Kingston, 0f the party and the country,
was said that a conspiracy had been en- ing.) He was not afraid that the prople ,C(l hy A. Broder, M. P. P., Dim-
lered into between Sir John Macdonald would not, or could not, use tl-e.r now cm , Th„t the LiberalCo,,- Silt LB, IXABD TILLEY’S SPEECH,
and Ouebec todeptive Ontario of. her properly. He xxasno i <e ie a tg« , sel.vatjVe party are at all times prepared
i ii;lits. aud it xvas alleged that Quebec Liberals, who were afiaid. t ^ by lawful and constitutional mentis, to
had said that if Ontario was awarded the people wit hit he powers ivilonging o i. majntajn anri defend the territorial
iV2 utMUHM) acres in dispute Quebec must (Cheers.) Nor did lie suppos * rights of the province, ns defined by the
receive an equivalent . But did not these ing the -announcement thn- ». n British North America Act, and this
stories, if true, justify the course Sir alienate one temperance vote. - Convention most earnestly deprecates as
John had taken in the interests of his could (lvny that the h emeingp unwise and unpatriotic tho course which
country? Was it not important that been used for political an l not 1 the Government of Ontario has pursued 
there should not be given to the proy ance pui'poses, nor xvas it possi • e < with reference to the boundaries of the 
ince of Quebec the slightest excuse for . get Province and the award in reg
saying “these 62,UÜ0,<JUÜ acres of land the insult to temperance men them since the refusal of the Pari
were given to Ontario, therefore we are of whjch Mr >[owat had been guilty, of Canada to assent to the award—a
entitled to get out of the taxpayers of ,.j f.ouitj not find ” he (Mr. Mowat) had course dictated solely by a desire to as- towards that of the Dominion. Ever
Ontario an equivalent" ? (Hear, hear.) ' sajq t<one temperance Conservative in sist the Dominion Opposition in the re- since 1879 the Ontario Government lias
Sir John in his xvisdom Had said that < >n- ^ountl.y \V|iom I could entrust with j cent elections for the House ol Commons attempted to break down Confederation 
tario must have every inch of land to th nfiM1inigtration of tho law." He I and opposed to the interests of, and cal- by threatening to use force if the de-
xvhich she xvas entitled, but she would (_\[r .Meredith) thought there xvas just I ciliated to disintegrate the Dominion ; numds in the boundary matters were not
prove her claim in a court of laxv. (Hear, ■ |lone#t temperance Conservatives as and this Convention also desires to re- acceded to. When, too, it xvas recollect- 
hear.) Was not this the proper and tolll.terance formers. (Hear, hear.) cord its approval of the mode proposed ed that at the recent general elections 
constitutional course to take ? Would, by the Government of and sanctioned by they had put forward every effort to lic
it not prevent Quebec from, say ing that MR. mowat’s grasp of power. t|ie Parliament of Canada for the deter- jeal t]ie Federal Govcrnmentiit appeared
by a disputed award < intatio had been fo sholr hiS hearera the insidious man- mination of the boundaries in dispute as to him that Sir John and his colleagues 
given territory that did not belong to ^ ( wpjc|l y£r yjnwnt had encroached the most satisfactory mode now open for |1U() ample justification, if they choose,to 
her, and that in consequence Quebec ; the rj ht8 'of lhe peb.,ie he would arriving at a final settlement of the take part in the local contest. Heferiing
shoiiid, receive some consideration at the . t llieil(jon one circumstance. Mr. matter in difference, and wJncli, while to the last Conservative Convention held 
hands of the Dominion? Again, the ip.tPnnc proposed that tiie Government securing the just rights Ofthe Province, hi Toronto ten months ago, to consider 
House of Commons hail vote ! the refer I appoint Division Court clerks will ho satisfactory and obligatory to the Dominion issues, he congratulated the
ence of the matter to a competent tnb- ftn(j i)ajijfps jjr. Mowat xvas shocked at whole Dominion. meeting that the platform then put for
unal. For the reference the the proposal, and said he could never . tub national, policy. ward bad s.nee received such a unani-
members had voted ; Quebec and the taue the poxver to appoint such officials. Moved by Aid. II. E. Clarke, Toronto, mous ratification by the people at the 
other provinces were Uierefore commiu .,.hree or four y^arg alterwar,D he took 8eeonde,l by Thos. Cowan, Galt, and polls. While now present mainly to 
ted to the reference, anti to the result oi the power But at lirat he only propos- Retired. That the National Policy, twice pledge their support to the gentlemen 
the reference. (Hear, hear.) 1 îereiorc, e(j_ftnd this showed that it was for his endorsed and approved as a main issue m (Opposition in Un tario,they were there 
if the reference was made, and Untano ty that he was working-to take the at the poH8j has amp,ly fulfilled its prom- also to congratulate the country and 
proved her light to the territory, the jftryer an(j more remunerative offices. ise bv enriching the Province, and that themselves upon the continued success 
territory would belong to this province, if there had been any public reason why the bitter hostilit which has been dis- of the Dominion Government s policy — 
and Quebec having agreed to the reiei- he should have taken the power to ap- played towards t by tho Ontario Gov- (cheers)—and they might well ocoupy.a 

could not claim art equivalent lor point in these cases he would haVe at eminent being a direct attack upon few moments in contrasting the present 
the 62,000,000 acres. (Hear, hear.) tint once taken the small as well os the the commercial industrial well being of position of the country with what it was 
what was the course of Mr. Hardy, . i . iarger offices under his wing. But it xvas Ontario and the Dominion,and in contra in 1878. Then there were .thousands cf
Pffrdee, and Mr. Moxvat. I hey not fiot unt ji the party expressed a wish yention to the policy of non-intervention men and women who could not obtain 
only threatened to take the territory by that he should take in the small offices ]aij (iown an,i urge,i by the Reform lead- employment, or at least at only half 
force, but also that he included them in his bill. 6r in 1872 and approved of by his party, wages. Was that the condition of the

Now, in the opinion of the Opposition it is deserving of the unqualified condemn country now ? (Cries of “no, no !’’) The
by impugning their loyalty, and alleging was neither desirable nor necessary that ation of the electors of Ontario. cry now was
that they would drop their allegiance to tli-se omcei thoaldbemi*I by PO/d^ centralizing rowan ix the ooviiummrr’» “«"E «"I xor men Exoroi, kve.v at ub- 
the Queen at the whim of. few Ontario cinns. It therefore proposed to restore hands. seal waoee !"
constitutoUatijoritimthin‘aeciyri8awar! the county judges—men who were in a Moved by J. C. Eokfnrzl, Bruce, sec- In 1878 bank stocks were depreciated, 
He (Mr Meredith) had too much conti- position to select independently the onded by Dr. Bradley, Kincardine, and an 1 their business severely con ti acted ; 
dence in the loyalty of the volunteers best persons for the position. It was Resolved. That this Convention disap- now their capital has increased by thirty 
and their love for the old fla” to think not the intention of the Opposition to proves of the policy which has been pur- millions of dollars, and circulation and 
for a moment they would act the part of cam-out the Ministerial policy of seizing sued by the Government of Ontario of dividends had also increased largely. In 
disloval men or do anything of which even the patronage of thé schools, and taking from thé people powers which the manufacturing interests,also,li.bor 
British subjects should be ashamed, appointing the school teachers, but it they have heretofore exercised through had lor years been hoping in vam 
(Hear hoar) It was said however, that was their Uetcmiiuatiou to restore to j their municipal bodies, and of coutralu- eooae thing might turn up for theur rebel,

r.-CONSKRV .V-• j "is «ïï::.1,-Vrm'ts
•mill at tiie end ofeneh yvav.. xvith th<- b<-st 

■ prix ilcio-s of pay tug apart or the xx hole loan 
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by Dr. Brereton, M. I’. i\, East Durham, 
and Resolved, That it is tho undoubted
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xvas being made to make the 
Ontario believe 
of their territory,
plained, it was not within the power ol ; ance 
the Dominion authorities, tho Quebec
politicans, or any Other men to deprive age-. When the Crooks 
the province ot an inch ol territory to passed. Mr. Moxvat declared that lie 
which it xvas legally entitled—llcarjiear would select for the position ol conmu»-
__and the gentlemen xvho xvere shouting s-ioners tho best men, irrespective ol
about

R. MARTIN. ZED. QABBI. theI H. MIC1IKNEH, M. I>., I’llV- j
tf • Kiel AN Sti L'c.'ii nii'l X''''"iicli, iii'. I'ft'ivr | 
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College Physicians, llilinlnirgli. office,' over 
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post office. Niulil eulls—at Grand Ventrnlllo- ;

honest sentiment among the temper 
poople lor the purpose of making 

il it lor their own political advant- 
xvas originally

ex- I nilLATE ( TTTTKR Foil MR, JOHN RIGGS.Listowel 1*. O.j
Takes plcasiir-Gn int limit ing to^t he cillzens

commi'iicvd business for lilmsvif, and has 
opened aINEY TO LUAN.M MOW ESTABLISHMENT i sim 

! i>olAT 6 PER CENT- use the; polities, and that he would 
| licensing system!.T licensing system for partisan purp 

I low has he carried out his pledge ? In
pointing men xvithout 

j .... al alliances, lie had se. 
the most active partisans lie could find 

sc of controlling 
interests of his
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Denial Surgeons, office—Over Dr. Michvn- 
rr's store. Main street. Listowel. Teeth ex
tracted xvithout pain by the use of nitrous- 
oxide gas. ‘
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SAVE MONEY
at at the some time get their clothes m
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constant ly supplied with the best liquors nnd 1 
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are invited to lenx-tand guaranteed to 111, 
their orders with him. 

special .attention given to cutting 
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I>l. lit and

suits. A
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found to be
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low prices 
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Under : lie new management tins lions, will bo 
kept in flrst-rliiFR style throughout. Excellent 
Rccmmno tatimi for guest». Bar supplied with the 
best liquors and ciiznrs. Good stabling, etc 
Prime lager e specialty.

when xv ell put together, by

J. P. NEWMAN. At the conclusion of tho discussion on" 
the resolutions,the Chairman introduced 
Sir Leonard Tilley, Finance Minister of 
the Dominion, who xvas enthusiastically 
cheered as he stepped.- to the front ol 
the platfoim. After expressing regret 
that the lateness of the hour would pre- 

eat length,he

BOLD.
X.'IUXGE HOTEL, XV1XOHAM, |

( HAS. SCHMIDT, PROPRIETOR. j to work ^for'usVVght'in their 'own localities.
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of nil kinds conducted <>n rensonal'le terms that Is.needed sent free. Address ST i> so: <v 
orders left at the standard office will Co., Portland. Maine.
receive prompt attention. ______________ ____________ __________
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Newman's1 sï=LEi!riiiD stock:
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BOOTS & SHOES. elude his speaking at any gi 
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Part of which has just arrived,and morccom-
HOSTILE COURSE PURSUED RY THE ONTARIO 

GOVERNMENT
Lament

DATES T STY LES and LOWEST PRICES.

He would direct special attention to his

CUSTOM: "W O 33. ŒC.
N NEW PREMISES 1milOM-AS. E. HAY. AUCTIONEER 1

1 for County of Perth, also the Townships J 
"fttrey and llowiek. In the County of Huron. 
Sales attended on reasonable terms.
I.fl Hi lilt- .STANDARD office, peomp 
tended to. Money to loan.

SEWED WORK A SPECIALTY.
Having Just received sets of latest styles of 
AmerlcanLasts, he 
as easy as an old Shoe, nnd fit like an old 
slocking.

REI'ARING Promptly attended to. Liber

al discount for Cash.

WM. McKEEVER, guarantee a new Root

In announcing that he has flttev
rplIOMAS. FT'LLAIÎTOX, XEWHY

SffSSSS First-Class Butcher Stall
terms. Money to lend. J. P. NEWMAN.

fUNI Y OF PERTH.—THE WAR- „
Choicest Meats ot the Season

month, from 10 to :s o'clock. The Clerk will 
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Wednesday of each week, from 1 to 8 o'clock.
The Treasurer will be in attendance at Ills 
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Friday and Saturday of each week, during

gALESMKN WANTED.c
.THE NATIONAL POLICY.

Moved by Aid. II. E. Clarke, Toronto 
seconded I
Resolved, That the Natioi 
endorsed nnd approved °

Sales for Fall ofxvorK at once
he had.at all times, nnd at moderate

FONTHILL NURSERIES.
SPECIAL REDUCTIONS !
to Hotels nnd Boarding Houses-

hi THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

*SL Paul.

NURSERIES— FONTHILL, ONTARIO.
We can start In addition to our already 

large force,

100 Additional Canvassers,
and want men who can give fulltime to the 
business, steady employment and good sala
ries to successful men- It does not matter 
what vour previous occupation has been, i t 
yon are willing to work your Success is almost

Nurserymen, Toronto, Ont.

WM. DAVIDSON. County Clerk, 
îrk’s office, Stratford.County Cle

Will not be 1'ndernold.
WM. McKEEVER-

g R. HUFFMAN,

Piano Tuner and Repairer,
v.mbhr.'VebYuary1 ïïd“iK lo",FTIHE BEST VALUE IN
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ceive due attention. ----- at 
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will
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SPECIAL VALUE IN TEAS.
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1 dried meat this way. Highest market price 

R, T. Kemp. | allowed In exchange for goods. a.

ttouses and building lots
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rmi to suit buyers.Stand- -Opposite 
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and people at last declared by their unit
ed voice that the policy propounded by 
the Conservative party should be adopt
ed. The result of four years of trial of 
that policy had exceeded >he most san
guine expectation of its warmest sup
porters. I»abor was in keen demand at 
good wages,manufacturers were stimulat
ed under increased production, and the 
yiasses of people were

EVERYWHERE MORE PROSPEROUS. 

(Cheers.) Ten months ago he pointed 
out, and to-day he could repeat xvith 
greater emphasis,that no betterevidence 
of the prosperity of the people could he 
adduced than the fact that deposits in 
the banks of the country were increasing 
so rapidly—averaging, recently, one mil
lion dollars in ordinary banks, nnd from 
four to five hundred thousand dollars in 
saving banks, monthly. The country 
never xvas so prosperous as now. The 
credit of the country, which wns damag
ed by deficits in the past would he main
tained by surpluses in the future— 
(cheers)—not surpluses obtained by op
pressive taxation, either.
THE MAGNIFICENT RAILWAY SYSTEM TOR THE 

NORTHWEST,

which had been inaugurated by tho pres
ent Government, xvas also progressing in 
a manner not anticipated by its most 
sanguine supporters. Land in that great 
country xvas becoming valuable. Thou- 

of settlers weie pouring in, and all 
this xvork was being 
to increase taxation 
was happy to be able 
he expressed at the last Convention— 
that they had reached the maximum 
amount of interest on the public debt. 
At the end of this fiscal year there would

sands
carried on so as not
on the people. Ho 
) to confirm the hope

be
FIFTEEN MILLIONS SURPLUS.

Within the past three years the Domin
ion circulation had increased six and a

NMy eeéwred by fwrpi
per cent, guarantees, without cost to tho 
country. Here xve.ro twenty-one millions 
at the disposal of the Government for 
opening up the North-west, enlargement 
of the canals and other needed public 
works, and all with the interest on the 
public debt reduced since 1879. In 188f> 
we would be in a position to reduce some 
of our securiti

Railway and leave the country with less 
interest on the debt than it had in 1878. 
This calculation xvas made xvithout're
ference to receipts from sales of lands, 
which last year amounted to one million 
sdven hundred thousand dollars, 
soon xvouhl he much larger. This year, 
after completing the contract xvith the 
Canada Pacific Railway Company, the 
Government still have seventy million

and replace them with 
per cent., saving an amount in 

est sufficient to complete the Pacifie

acres of land, the proceeds from the sales 
of xvhich-would ho used 
public-debtand^ open up the country. 
With a country having such a gi^uvl 
future, he only wished he xvere twenty 

years younger (Cheers.) But as ho 
xvas still blessed with a- vigorous con
stitution, he hoped to he spared to see

to reduce the

five

Till: CHEAT R XI UVA Y SYSTEM COMPLETED

from Halifax to the Pacific, and to son 
theXorth-west peopled with teeming mil- 

tin; result of the policy 
introduced hv Sir John in 1877., adopted 
by the people in IS7S, and triumphantly 

ted by them in IS82. (Cheers.) 
g under the leadership ol Sir John 

lie. had the intense satisfaction of know
ing that they enjoyed the confidence of 
the people, and that

THE COUNTRY WAS SO PROSPEROUS,

It remained noxv for them to be true to. 
their country and their principles. When 
in 18i)7. the Confederation wits formed a 
number of those xvho xverrt in to make up 
the Government had been recognized as 
Liberals. They went in and worked xvith 
those xvho had been known as Conserva
tives, and they took the name ol Libeial- 
i .'onservatives because they had laid aside 
all the old issues, 
sprung up. They
believing that they had a large heritage, 
and determined that it should embrace 
all the British 
Atlantic and 1

lions. This was

conhrn
Woraiiu

and nexv issues had 
went into that union

possessions Letxvveii tho 
'avilie. This had been ac

complished,and what might they not ex
pect with à country possessing 
natural resources nnd enjoying the
ings ol freedom xvhicli xvere secured to 
us under pur glorious constitution. With 
such a country ami such a future it would 
he the pride of their children to point to 
the fart that they, by their vote, sup
ported a Government who assisted in 
making that great con nnd he do-nlry, 

greater tor Ins 
hat his children might bo 

say that in; took a prominent 
part in the organization ol this great 
Dominion. (Cheers.) As a member of: 
the Administration and Parliament of 
Canada, he could only say that if in tho 

reason to labor hard 
xvas reason for renewed 

ter lioxv

sired nothing 
cord than I 
able to say that he took a

political reate r fm

past they had had 
as a party, there x\ 
labor in th
hopeful and faithful they might ho, they 
could not succeed unless backed, as in 

past, by the intelligent people ot 
ada against tho feeling of distrust 

and disposition to belittle our own 
country, xvhich was evinced by the op
posite party. He xvislted he could see 
their opponents throw aside that part ot 
their policy," and say that, however they 
might differ in other matters,they .vould 

patriotic enough to stand up for their 
country. They would like to see such 
co operation on the part of their op
ponents, but even without it

THEY WOULD STILL LABOR, 

and he hoped xvith success, for the coun
try’s good. During his visits to tho in
dustrial and agricultural exhibitions ho 
had been pleased to sec the effects of 
the National Policy on the interests of 
the country, and he had no doubt that 
under the fostering influence of this 
policy the future "I our young Dominion 
would he as brilliant as lie had ventured 
to predict.

At the close of Sir Leonard's 
he xvas loudly cheered. .

Mon. John O’Donohue, 
introduced by the Chairn 
ly, referring to the handsome 
lodgement of the rights of the Irish see- 

nunity Ly the Govurn- 
in the confidence placed 

in tho Hon. John Cos ti gun, lion. Frank 
Smith and himself. 1,1 o the 
this course xvith that of the Ontario 
Government. 11 is remarks were warmly 
applauded.

On motion of Sir John Macdonald, the 
Chairman vacated his place, and the 
Premier moved that a vote of tl 
tendered him lor his conduct of tho 
Convention. Sir John accompanied the 
motion with a l'exv commendatory re-

Mr. Meredith,in seconding the motio 
asked to be allowed to say a f< 
before the Convention xvas 
They had had a magnificent gathering, 
and nothing could exceed the enthusiasm 
displayed but they should bear i:v mind 
that enthusiasm xvas not all that was 
necessary to secure victory. They had 
an unscrupulous opponent to deal with 
—men xvho were lighting 
ditch, nnd xvho xvouhl use every po> 
exertion to hold in their hand th

o future. No mat

the
Can

li"

remarks

who was next 
inn, spoke brief- 

aeknoxv-

tion of tho coinn 
ment at < Htaxvu i

n contrasted

milks bo

•xv words, 
dismissed.

in the last

remnant of poxver. It xvas therefore the 
duty of every man to assist in perfecting 
local organization and securing the best 
candidates lor the coming contest. They 
had a good cause, and with fair and bon-, 
est supporters that cause should sue-

lowed by his threats to menace tho Con
federation of this young Dominion. 
(Cheers.) He hoped tins spirit xvouhl 
be shown by all, and that when they 
met ayain they would be able to con
gratulate themselves that the premier 
Province of the Dominion hail passed 
Under control ofthe Liberal Conserva
tive party,xvho at all events xvoold endea
vor to manage its affairs honestly and. 
not for partisan or political purposes 
(Cheers.)

Cheers were then given for the Queen, 
Sir John and Mr. Meredith,and the Con- ‘
YÇUUVU adjourned.

: and from the spirit which hud 
ided the.se meetiugs, he hoped the . 

at next election would tell Mr. 
that he xvould no longer be al-

2


